
1. 2.

3. 4.

We need a height clearance of at 
least 5 meters so we can extend our 

crane without hitting anything. 

5. so what can
i put in my

purpose bag?

You can place your bag in the 
garage, however we may need to 
drag the bag closer to the truck.

0800 50 10 20

We can lift a bag over a fence if 
the fence is no higher than 1.8m.

The bag has to be within 4 meters 
from where the truck can park.

placing THE bag correctly

Do not place under trees 
or power lines.

team@purposefill.co.nz



what you can
& can’t put
in YOUR Bag 

 

Asbestos or materials  
containing Asbestos

Household waste  
(nappies, food waste)

Liquids Oils or solvents

Paint Chemicals of any kind

Tiles Plastics

GIB board Wood/Timber

Plasterboard Glass

Green waste Saw dust (bagged)

Small tree logs Terracotta

Whiteware Fabrics and clothes

Furniture Shoes

Metal Appliances

Bicycles Electronics

Fibreglass Carpet

Mattresses & bed bases Oil heaters

Insulation Foam

SMALL AMOUNTS ONLY ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Bricks Tyres: $10

Concrete Gas bottles: $5

Rubble Car batteries: $5

Soil and sand

Rocks and stones

Let us know when you're done with 
your bag and we will come and 
collect it within 3 working days.

The fastest way to reach us is to 
give us a call on:

0800 50 10 20
Or flick us an email to:

TEAM@PURPOSEFILL.CO.NZ 

Address for pick up
Location of your Purpose Bag
Preferred Payment Method

BAG COLLECTIONBAG COLLECTION

details we need

weight allowance
Any excess weight is charged at a rate of 16 cents per kilogram. If your Purpose Bag is overloaded we might 
not be able to collect it. To help you stay within your weight allowance, keep heavy materials to a minimum 
and keep those at the bottom of the bag. For example, concrete, soil, bricks, stones, rubble.

750KG LIMIT

0800 50 10 20


